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News This Week:
•

Top: Sub-adult males fighting on Drakes
Beach, with no females in sight.
Bottom: Two fat weaned pups on Drakes
Beach.

Possible peak of the season hits, and decline of
females expected next week.
•
Mating activity has been observed.
•
Drakes Beach closure continues.
High numbers of elephant seals at the park were recorded
this week, with 2,441 total seals Tuesday. While pups are
still being born, we are seeing an increased number of
weaned pups. As the pups get close to weaning, the
females will come into estrus and mate with the males.
Mating and the departure of female post weaning, may be
observed from the elephant seal overlook.

Above: Adult male and female vocalizing to
each other at the fish dock.
Center: Beautiful Drakes Beach colony.

Photos by M. Cox. And S. Pickton.
NMFS Permit No. 17152-00

National Park Service
Radical Re-sights!

Above: Pregnant cow with shark bite scar on Drakes Beach. You might be able to
spot her from the overlook!
Inset: Close up of Ano Nuevo green flipper tag.
Photos by M. Cox. NMFS Permit No. 17152-00

Researchers at Point Reyes conduct weekly
surveys to document tagged animals, allowing
for data collection on the movement of
individual animals.
This week, we had two exciting tag re-sights! A
pregnant cow was spotted on Drakes Beach,
with a massive healed shark bite on her back.
She has a bright green tag in both rear flippers,
which means she was tagged at Ano Nuevo, but
she has been consistently seen in Point Reyes
since 2013. Also on Drakes Beach, a nursing cow
was spotted with a pink Point Reyes flipper tag.
She was tagged as a weaned pup in 2000 at the
headlands colony, and this is the first time she
has been spotted since! It is possible this 18
year old cow has recently decided to relocate to
the more protected Drakes colony for the
breeding season. Elephant seals often return to
breed at the beach where they were born, but
these two females demonstrate that this is not
always the case.

National Park Service
Eggcelent Timing
Pinnipeds (seals and sea lions) employ a reproductive strategy called delayed implantation.
This delay allows for the timing of the birth to correlate with favorable environmental
conditions, regardless if mating occurs early or late in the breeding season. The total
gestation period for northern elephant seals is approximately 11 months. After successful
mating, female seals will delay implantation for about 3 ½ months, after which the fertilized
egg will implant in the uterus, and continue to develop for the next 7 ½ months until birth.
Examples of other animals that delay implantation are Ursids (bears) and Mustelids (weasels
and otters).

The result of sucessful
gestation:
Left: Pregnant cow moments
before giving birth, with pup’s
flippers visible at her rear.
Right: Brand new pup with
mom vocalizing
Photos by M. Cox. NMFS Permit No.
17152-00
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The National Park Service shall not be held liable for improper or incorrect use
of the data described and/or contained herein. These data and related graphics
are not legal documents and are not intended to be used as such. The
information contained in these data is dynamic and may change over time. The
data are not better than the original sources from which they were derived. It is
the responsibility of the data user to use the data appropriately and consistent
within the limitations of geospatial data in general and these data in particular.
The related graphics are intended to aid the data user in acquiring relevant data;
it is not appropriate to use the related graphics as data. The National Park
Service gives no warranty, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy, reliability,
or completeness of these data. It is strongly recommended that these data are
directly acquired from an NPS server and not indirectly through other sources
which may have changed the data in some way. Although these data have been
processed successfully on computer systems at the National Park Service, no
warranty expressed or implied is made regarding the utility of the data on other
systems for general or scientific purposes, nor shall the act of distribution
constitute any such warranty. This disclaimer applies both to individual use of
the data and aggregate use with other data. The National Park Service requests
that the data user refrain from publishing these data and related graphics and
wait until data is available in official, published reports.

